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New Provost Earns
Top Marks for
Integrity, Vision
Political scientist begins five-year term as U of G's
provost and vice-president (academic) March 1

A

SK PEOPLE ACROSS CAMPUS

About 300 members of the University community turned out for last week's celebration ofithe campaign finale
in Rozanski Hall. Joining the event via a live teleconferencing link from Rider University was former president
Mordechai Rozanski. Here, Rozanski looks on as president Alastair Summerlee addresses the audience.
Rozanski's view of the gathering can be seen on the right-hand side of the screen.
PHOTO BY GRANT MARTIN

Campaign Finale Celebrated
Total raised tops $75-million target by more than $12 million

M

EMBERS of the University
community gathered at
Rozanski Hall Feb. 17 to celebrate
the finale of the University's highly
successful "The Science of bife, the
Art of Living" campaign, which
exceeded its $75-miJlion target and
raised more than $87 million.
"This was the most ambitious
fund raising campaign in the University's histor.y," Tony Arrell, vicechair of the campaign, told a crowd
of about 300 faculty, staff~ students,
retirees, alumni and volunteers. "We
are announcing publicly today for
the first time that we have surpassed
our goal by 16 per cent, more than
$12 million."
The five-year campaign involved
the entire campus community, said
president Alastair Summerlee.
"We set our sights high, determined to strengthen our resources
for teaching and research, to support

F

our students and to build and expand our facilities. It was a significant undertaking that engaged us aU.
But the end result is unprecedented
private and public investments that
will provide us with a base of support
from which to grow and thrive. Not
only is it impressive that we raised
$87 million in private support, but
also that we generated more than
$233 million in public investments
during the course ofthe campaign."
Added Arrell: "We have a lot to
celebrate and a great deal to be
proud o[ It is because you are such a
determined and focused community
of researchers, scholars, students
and alumni that the University of
Guelph has achieved the outstanding reputation that it enjoys today."
Summerlee and Arrell hosted the
celebration to thank the campus
community fqr its support. In particular, they recognized former

president Mordechai Rozanski, who
launched the campaign; chancellor
Lincoln Alexander, an honorary
patron of the campaign; and members of the campaign cabinet and
volunteer team. Rozanski joined the
celebration via a live video teleconferencing link from New Jersey's
Rider University, where he is president. Staff in Alumni Affairs and Development were also recognized for
their support during the campaign.
"The campaign has opened more
doors than we imagined in terms of
new and prospective supporters of
this university and new and important projects," said Summerlee.
"Our campaign slogan, 'The Science
of Life, the Art of Living,' has come
to epitomize the goals and practices
of the University. It is the success of
the campaign and its impact that we
celebrate today."
BY LORl BONA HUNT

This Week in 1964

ORTY YEARS AGO,

the weekly

News 8111/etin published by

Guelph's Federated Colleges reported that:
The campus was gearing up for
the 40th-annual College Royal,
featuring the traditional livestock
shows, dog show, horticultural exhibit, square dance competition,
fashion show, tours, club exhibits
and College Royal Ball. The Curtain Call production was The

Devil's Harem, a play about the
Christine Keeler political scandal.
The English department presented an exhibition ofGreek art
in Masse)' Hall.

Charles Kellogg, deputy administratoii in the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, visited campus to
meet with the Dean's Council of
OAC and address the Agronomy
Club annual banquet.
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why Prof. Maureen Mancuso,
who was appointed provost and
vice-president (academic) Feb. 16,
will be an excellent chief academic
officer and you'll hear the same
words over and over again: integrity,
sincerity, commitment, compassion, enthusiasm 1 impartiality.
Each word defines the kind of
teacher, colleague and leader Mancuso has proven to be during the
past 12 years. Since joining the Department of Political Science in
1992, she has served as department
chair, Guelph's academic colleague
to the Counci\ of Ontario Uni.versities, associate vice-presid~nt (academic) and) for the last seven
months, acting vice-president (academic).
She has also headed numerous
committees and initiatives, including the Enrolment Co-ordinating
Committee (ECC), a Universitywide review of academic advising
and the new task force on accessibility - all while continuing to teach
and do researc:h.
But take it a step further and ask
each person why he or she chose
those words to describe Mancuso.
You'll hear stories of students who
say she changed their lives and colleagues who have witnessed her skill
at handling the most sensitive of issues and cynical of crowds.
"She always has her eyes open
when it comes to students," says undergraduate Josh Alcock, who has
taken several cour..ses with Mancuso
and worked as one of her research
assistants. "She is continually looking for ways to help her students out,
for opportunities she thinks will be
good for them. She always has their
interests in mind."
Alcock, who will graduate this
spring with his sights set on law
school, also uses the words "comand
passionate,"
"dedicated"
"aware" when talking about the new
provost. He knows first-hand that
they're not mere descriptors.
Enrolling in one of Mancuso's
political science classes was a turning
point for Alcock. He was in his fifth
year, but had been struggling for the
previous two years, successfully
completing only one course and
dropping out entirely for a semester. "I decided 10 go back for a final

Prof. Maureen Mancuso
PHOTO BYGRANT MARTIN

do-or-die semester."
Alcock had long known something was preventing him from doing well in courses that involved a lot
of writing, but he didn't know what
it was. He did, however, manage to
do well on Mancuso's mid-term
exam and, aftenvards, was called to
her office.
"She told me I had potential and
asked if I had considered graduate
school. It was monumental. It was
the first time I had a sense that l
could really succeed. It gave me a
real boost."
Later, Mancuso assigned an essay
and Akock was comfortable enough
to approach her and discuss his
problem. He eventually sought out
an assessment and was diagnosed
\vith a learning disability. That summer, he took another class with
Mancuso, who worked with him to
improve his writing skills and structured his coursework so that his
mark wasn't entirely based on his
writing abilities.
"Looking back on it, I think she
had seen me around campus, knew l
had been here for a long time and
that I was just scuffling along," Alcock says. "I think it's almost a first
instinct for her to try and reach out
to people. She has a real desire to
help her students and wants to see
them succeed."
Political
science
instruGtor
Melissa Gabler, who is teaching
courses thal she herself once took
from Mancuso, uses similar words
in describing her former professor.
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OVC Dean Caradidates
to Give Public Talks
T

college travel centre .,

"LET US HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT TRIP"

WORLDIPIDE TOURS/OJSTOMIZED PAo:ACES/ PREFERRED CORPORA1E RAJES

E conomical tickets to Latin America and gtoUp rates

486 CoUege St., Toronto, Ontario M6G 1A4
1-866-923-8918

-

HREE

SHORT-LISTED

speak March 8 at 12:20 p.m.
Brian Evans, chief veterinary officer for Canada and executive d irector, animal products directo rate,
programs branoh, Canadian Food
Inspection Agency, wiU be on cam pus March 11 and 12 and will give a
public lecture March 11 at 12:20
p.m.
David Williams, professor and
fo rmer head of the Department of
Small Animal Medicine and Surgery
at Texas A&M's College of Veterinary Medicine, will visit U ofG during theweekof.Marc::h 15 {dates to be
announced).
Copies of the candidates' brief

curricula vitae are available on the
web at www.ovc.uoguelph.ca/deansearch. Full CVs will be on tile in departmental offices and in the offices
of the Central Student Association,
the Graduate Students' Association
and the provost.
Tapes of the presentations will
also be available from Carol
Sherman at Ext. 53846.
The searc::h committee for the position of OVC dean invites written
comments on the candidates. They
should be submitted by March 3 1 to
the chair of the committee, acting
provost Prof. Maureen Mancuso, at
provost@exec.uoguelph.ca.

"Collectively, the research at this
university centres around the goals
of improving quality of Life, whether
it be through creative works;
through studies of families and societies; through research on the environment, food or health; or through
broadening our knowledge of the
physical world around us," said
Wildeman.
At the event, U of G recognized
its Canada Research Chairs, as well
as faculty who have received honours from, among others, the Canada Foundation fo r Innovation
(CFI), Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council, Social
Sciences and Humanities Research

Council, Canadian Institutes for
Health Research, Canada Council
for the Arts, Networks of Centres of
ExceUence1 Ontario Innovatio n
Trust and Ontario Research and Development Challenge Jiund.
Suzanne Duval, co-ordinator of
institutional relations for the CPI,
attended the event on behalf of the
foundation and announced recent
awards that have been granted to
Guelph faculty.
U of G is the second most
research-intensive university in
Canada (based on the ratio of research funds to operating funds) and
the first among non-medical
schools.

candi-

dates for the position of dean of
the Ontario Veterinary College will
visit campus in March and give

Bmail: irifo@coUc~rvt.com

.coUcgctvl com
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public talks on "The Future of
Veterinary Medicine and the Role of
OVG."
All talks will be held in Room
17 14of theOVCLifetime l earning
Centre and will be followed by a

partment of Veterinary Clinical

Medicine in the College of VeterinaryMedicine attheUniversityofll-

~

linois at Urbana-Champaign. will
visit U of G March 8 and 9 and will
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• Enriched Academic Curriculum
• Athletic Program
• Martial Arts
•Skating
•Swimming
•Yoga
• KinderMusik
• Core French
• Monthly Field Trips
• Certified Montessori Teachers

(est. 1978)

Low Student Teacher Ratio
!!,: Day Preschool
Full Day Jr. & Sr. Kindergarten
Elementary Gndes 1-6
Extended Hours Available

Downtown Guelph
15 1 Waterloo Ave.
Guelph, Ont.

836-3810

" Wlthill the Child Lies
the Fate of the Future"
Dr. Maria Montusotl
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UELPH CELEBRATED its many
years of research success Feb.
16, highlighting the accomplishments of faculty, staff and students
and acknowledging the support of its
private- and public-sector research
partners.
"We have a diverse community
of individuals who enrich the world
with their scholarship and innovation," Prof. Alan Wildeman, vicepresident {research), said during a
special event at Rozanski Hall that
recognized the contributio ns of the
University's fac ulty, students, staff
and post-doctoral researchers-. More
than 200 people turned out for the
event.

OAC Lectures to Focus on
Gardens, Animal Welfare

T

HE
ONTARIO
Agricultural
College's 2004 public lecture
series continues in March with talks
by a Quebec landscape architect and
a specialist in animal welfare from
Scotland.
Alexander Reford, directo r of Les
Jardins de Metis in Grand-Metis,
Que., will speak on "High Art and
Gardens," March 4 at 4 p.m . in
Room 125 of the Landscape Architecture Building.
Hosted by the School of Environmenta l Design and Rural Development and 1he U of G LandScape
Architecture Student Society, this
event is the second annual Jack and
Gerry Vandergrift Memorial Lecture, named for the husband-andwife co-founders of Vandergrift
Wholesale Florists Ltd.
Reford's ideas, including his

sculptural approach to planting,
hold lessons for professional horticulturists and designers and home
gardeners alike, says Prof. Maurice
Nelischer, Landscape Architecture.
"Quebec has such leading-edge designers, and we can learn so much
from that and his understanding of
plant material."
On March 9, Vince Molony,
chair in animal welfare at the Royal
{Dick) School of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Edinburgh,
will deliver the Basil Capes Memorial Lecture (Capes, an architect, was
a longtime supporter of animal welfare agencies). Hosted by the Department of Animal and Poultry
Science, Molony will discuss "Pain
in Farm Animals" at 7;30 p.m. in the
OVC Lifetime Learning Centre as
part of a week-long in-residence
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b.chrmce@cxec.uoguelph.ca
Design Peter Enneson
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1.graham@exec.uoguelph.ca
Advertising Scott Anderson
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c.cunningham@exec.uoguelph.ca
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program at U of G.
Prof. Ian Duncan, who holds the
U of G chair in animal welfare, describes Molony as a world authority
on pain in domestic farm animals.
He is particularly interested in the
controversiaJ topic of pain associated with castration and tail docking
of farm anima1s.
"I think members of the general
public would be concerned if they
realized the number of painful procedures being performed on farm
animals without painkillers," says
Duncan.
Animal welfare advisory committees recently introduced by fastfood restaurant chains arc a sign that
"the general public is concerned and
wants to know that the burger
they're eating is humanely produced," he says.
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SPECIAL SENATE
SESSION TO DISCUSS
TASK FORCE REPORT
All members of the University community are invited
to attend an informal ses-

sion of Senate March 2 to
participate in a discussio n of
the interim report of the
Presidential Task Force o n
Accessibility to University
Education. It runs from 5:30
to 7 p.m. in Room 113 ofthe
MacNaughton
Building.

Admission is by ticke1available from the Senate Office on Level
4of the University Centre or by calling Mollie McDuffe-W right at Ext.
56760. A link to the task force's
report can be found on the web at
\'{Ww.uoguelph.ca/president.
FOUR STAFF NOMINATED FOR
BOARD OF GOVERNORS SEAT
Four members of the University
have been nominated for the staff
seat on Board of Governors: Mario
Fino ro of the Department of Geog-

raphy, Virginia Gray of the Office of
Open Learning (current staff board
member). Ken M orrison of Hospitality Services and Nancy Schmidt
of Leaming and Writing SetvicestLearning Commons. Ml regular full-time non-academic U of G
staff are eligible to vote by mail ballot. Ballots have been circulated o n
campus and sho uld be returned by
March 8 to the Board Secretariat on
Level 4 of the University Centre.
The results will be considered by the
b oard at its April 7 meeting.

FOCUS ON ETHICAL CONDUCT

Three public forums will be held
next week to discuss U of G's code
of eth ical conduct for s uppliers and
subcontractors. They will be held
March 3 at 2 p.m . in Room 029 of
the MacK.innon Building and
March 4 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. in
MacKinnon 117.

PARKING LOT TO CLOSE

Parking lot PI will be dosed to all
parking except for existing medical
and service vehicles effective April
J. For mo re information, call lan
Weir1 manager ofParking Services.

NOMINEES SOUGHT FOR
STUDENT LIFE AWARDS
Feb. b7 is the deadline to submit
no minations for U of G's annual
student life awards the R.P.
Gilmor Student Life Award, the
Student
Involvement
Rookie
Award, the Andre Auger Citizenship Award and the Brian D. Sullivan Student Leadership Award. For
more information and nomination
packages, visit the Connection Centre on Level 3 ofthe Univ-ersity Centre. Nomination forms are also
available onlineat www.studentlife.
uoguelph.ca.

SYMPOSIUM SET
The 2004 Environmental Sympo·
sium runs March 13 on the firsr
floor of the MaclGnnon Building,
with registration beginning at 8:30
a.m. This year's theme is ' 1Power of
the Individual." Admission is $8
general and $5 for U of G students.
For more information, visit the
website www.uoguelph.ca/-esse.

New Book Shows Power
of Improvisation in Music
and as a Social Force
Past writings have often disparaged improvisation as primitive

S

OM E PEOPLE LOVE imp rovisational music for the
coUaborative spontaneous decisionmaking and risk-taking it involves.
Others hate it because it tests the
outer limits of what people find
listenablc. But love it or hate it,
most
"improvisation
is
th e
ubiqu ito us musical practice in the
entire world," says Prof. Ajay Heble,
English and Th eatre Studies. "Yet,
it's the least understood."
Heble and colleague Prof. Daniel
Fischlin aim to change all that with a
new book they've edited called The

NICHOLAS GOLDSCHMIDT
Guelph Spring Festival founder
who
Nicholas
Goldschmidt,
received an honorary dodorate of
mui>ic from U of G in 1984, died
Feb. 8 in Toronto at age 95. A leading figure in Canadian culture, he
founded numerous music festivals
and what would become the Canadian Opera Company. He served as
direc!orof mwicat U o(G and conductor of the University choir from
1968 to 1975. H e is survived by his
wife, Shelagh.

Other Side ofNowhere: Jazz, Improvisation and Communities in Dialogue.

The book shows the power of improvisation not only in the music
that's created, bu t also in the way it
acts as a social force, bringing together people of different cultures
and beliefs.
Although little has been written
about improvisation in the past,
wbat has been written has often disparaged the practice as primitive,
says Rischlin.
"We see improvisation as offerin g really interesting social models
for interaction that have not really
been explored and have not really
been treated with the respect they
deserve," he says.
The SOD-page book, which will be
available from Wesleyan University
Press in March, includes 17 essays
written by top scholars from around
the world who present improvisation as a cultural practice. Ingrid
Monson, the Q uincy Jones Professor
of African American Music at Harvard University, wrote the preface to
the b ook, and virtuoso trombonist
and composer George Lewis is
among the contributors.
In addition to looking at improvisation from the musi<'ians' perspective, the book explores theatre
improvisation, the role producers
play in studios, and issues of gender,
nation and human rights. But the
key aspect of the book, say Fischlin
and Heble, is the discussion around
alternative community formations.
"Improvisation demands shared
responsibility for participation in
community, an ability to negotiate
differences and a willingness to accept the challenges of risk and contin gency," says Heble. "lmprovisation realJy functions to reinvigorate public life with the spirit of dialogue."
Adds Fisch.lin: "And it allows for
dissonance in ways that are productive. That model is a very interesting
one for thinking around alternative
community fo rmation, whether it be
institutional, academic, governmental, political or legislative."
Although they're English professors, the co-editors have both been
playing and studying music for
years. Heble is a pian ist; Fischlin,
whose first degree was in musicaJ
performance, has had his compositions ~layed on CBC and plays

HOMER HOGAN
Retired English professor Homer
Hogan died Feb. 6 in Pierrefonds,
Que., at the age of 80. Hailed as a
pioneer in the literary study of
popular culture and as a passionate
promoter of Canadian folk heritage.
he was originally from Illinois and
earned an MA in English literature
from the University of Chicago. He
joined the English department of
OAC in 1962 and earned an MA in
philosophy from McMaster University in 1967. The author of numerous academic papers, Pro(
Hogan published 1he best-seller Poetry of Relevance in 1970. He retired
from U ofG in 1985. He is survived
by his wife, Dorothy; his son, Dan;
and two grandchildren, Jamie and
Christopher.

ANTHONY MUSGRAVE

Profs. Da niel Fischlin, left, and Ajay Heble have bot h been playing and
studying music for years.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
stringed instruments and percussion. Between the two of them,
they've written seven books on music.
The Other Side of Nowhere
emerged largely out of the Guelph
Jazz Festival colloquium that has
been part of the festival since 1996.
"The educational colloquium,
which is the only one to accompany a
jazz festival in Canada, puts the artists in direct contact with citizens in
the community, and it brings together theorists, practitioners, students and filmmakers,'' says Heble,
who is the artistic director of the festival. "The fact that we've been able
to attract the very best junior researchers and also the very best international scholars working in this
area is very telling."
Fischlin and Heble say support
from the College of Arts and dean
Jacqueline Mu rray has been integral
to their research. Because they've
only begun to scratch the surface in
this new fie.Id of study, they are putting fonvard a major grant proposal
in partnership with McGill University to bring together an international team to continue this research.
And come September, they will
launch a peer-reviewed, open-access
academic electronic journal on improvisation called Critical Studies iu
Improvisation. McLaughlin Library
has bought the software to host the
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journal, which will be funded by the
University.
Fisch.lin will also be teaching a
first-year multidisciplinary course
on music and human rights, based
on a second book he co-edited with
Heble: Rebel M11.Sics: Hu man Rights,

Resistant Sounds and rhe Politics of
Music Maki,,g. It was in writing the
introduction to The Other Side of
Nowhere that Fischlin and Heble
stumbled on a whole other unexplored area of music - music as a
vehicle for the promotion of human
rights and social jwtice - that
spurred them to put together the
second book.
"Rebel Mruics is the first book to
really look at the issue of human
rights in relation to music," says
Fischlin. "That's why it was so exciting to do it. It just flew together."
They launched the book last September in time for the 10th anniversary of the Guelph Jazz Festival and
organized the annual colloquium
around the human rights and music
theme.
Fischlin and Heble say the re·
sponse to their research has been
overwhelming. They've received
positive feedbac;k on Rebel Musics
from a variety of sources, ranging
from a cultural geographer in Aus·
tralia to American historian and
playwright Howard Zinn.

BY RACHELLE COOPER

Retired zoology professor Anthony
Musgrave died Feb. 9 in Guelph at
the age o( 90. Born in England, he
held a master's degree from the
University of London and a Ph.D
&orn Mc:Master Un\\'ets\ty and
:ierved with the Roydl Army Medical
Corps during the Second World
War. He joined OAC in 1948.
During his career, he was known for
his research on insect mycetones
and 1heir associated microorganisms and his work on insect
chemical control. With the creation
of U of G in 1964, Prof. Musgrave
joined the College of Biological Science, where he remained until his
retirement in 1978. He is su.rvived
by his wife~ Anne; si.'t child ren, Cecili11, John, Veroniai, Philip, Paul
and Hugh; I 0 grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.
~------------,
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The following appointments have
beeo made al U o(G:
• Emilie Hayes, e:cperienrial education speoiaUst, Student Life and
Career Services
• Andrew Pukins, fino ncial manager, Networks ofCentres of Excellence Program
• Thuy Tran, pharmacy technician ~
Veterinary Teaching Hospital
• Linda Zehr. B.A.Sc. program
counsellor and placement coordinator, Department of Family
Relations and Applied Nutrition
• Sam Kosakowski. alumni officer,
Alumni Affairs and CBSICPES
deans' offices
• Angela Wilson, media preparation technician, Department of
Microbiology
John Heffernan, grounds
machinery operator, Student
Housing Services.

Editor's note: This is part of a continuing se ries designed to introduce
new faculty to the University
community.

LAURENT CELLARIER

Assistant professor, Department of
Ecouomics
Background: MA, Un iversity of
Paris l Panthfon-Sorbonne; PhD,
University of Sou th ern Californi a

uum or in the laboratory. It is an
orga nism in constant change, and
the d irection o f this change depends
on the human experience of its
speakers, based on social facto rs
such as age, socio-econom ic standing, education, sex, occupa tion , ethnicity, and the individual' s aspirations, associations and net\\"orks. I

ROSARIO G6MEZ

Assistant professor, Sc/1001 of Lan guages and Literatures
Background: MA and PhD (linguistics), University of Toronto
Teaching objectives: I am intrigued
by the concept of "mindful learn ing," a concept developed by Ellen

a broader range of clinical course
offerings pursuant to the department's seeking clinical accreditation
with the Canadian Psychological
Assoc iatio n. Establishing closer contacts with othe r clinical agencies will
also be an important addition to the
department.
Research objectives: My primary

Teaching objectives: To provide
students with another perspective of
looking at 1he real world and to hel p
them develop thei r own economic
way of thinking.
Research objectives: Jn my current
research, I investigate whether the
in troduct ion o f bound ed ly rational
agents into the framewo rk of neoclassical growth models can help us
better understand the main stylized
facts of business cycles.

Assistant professor, Department of
Microbiology

Background: BA (biochemistry) ,
Unive rsity of Oxford; D.Phil.,
School of Clinical Medicine, Oxford
Teaching objectives: I emphasize
learning the unde rlying principles of
a subj ect matter, rather than trying
to memorize all the material. I also
use the latest resea rch as course
material to ensure that students are
abreast o f the newest advances in the
subject.
Research objectives: My goa l is to
generate fundamental knowledge on
the interactions between the host
and pathogen during the course of
infection. I aim to maintain a
broad-based resea rch profile that is
responsive to new technologies and
to advances generated by other
researchers.

LYNNE SANDMEYER

BAHRAM GHARABAGHI

Assistant professor, Department of
Clinical Studies

Assistant professor, Scliool of Engineering
Background: B.Sc., Ira n University
of Science and Technology; M.Sc.,
Sharif University of Techn ology;

PhD, Un iversiry of Guelph

Teaching objectives: I want to
encourage student interaction and
create a fl exible environ ment
accommodating student interests
and needs.
Research objectives: The long-term
goal of my research is to improve
urban
watershed
managemen t
methods fo r areas under development to reduce the cumulative
impact o f urbanization on surface
water resources. This resea rch will
provide critical information needed
to improve the design and operation
guidelines for storm -water management systems, reducing the risk of
discharge to receiving watercourses
of untreated runoff from areas
under development.

ANDREW PRESTON

look at how all these' factors influence language change.

Langer ;it Harvard Un iversity, and
the concept of "explicit teaching"
and its applicability to secondlanguage acquisition, particularly in
the fie lds of syntax and phonetics.
Research objectives: My goal is to
identify linguistic changes in progress (particuJarly in the phonetic system of the diffe rent varieties) present in the Spanish spoken in Latin
America. The sociolinguistic tenet is
that language does not exist in a vac-

KARL HENNIG

Assistant professor, Departmetlt of
Psycliology
Background: B.Ed., MA and PhD,
University of Brit ish Columbia
Teaching objectives: As a new
member of the clinical psychology/
applied developmental fie ld , I will be
involved in developing and teaching

research investigates personality
factors and devia nt peer-group
processes as antecedents in the
prediction of deviant pathways
leading to antisocia1 behavior and
dating violen ce ove r the course of
adolescent development. I am particula rly interested in how pathways
leading to general antisocial
behavior may diverge from those
pathways distinctly leading to
violence in intimate relationships.

Background: DVM, University of
Saskatchewan; D. V.Sc., University
of Guelph
Teaching objectives: Most of my
teac hing is clinically based at the
Veterinary Teaching Hospital. I
approach the role of teacher as a
facilitator, guiding students through
the subject matte r and encouraging
them to become responsible fo r their
own learning. I try to teach students
how to define a problem, how to
decide what they need to do to solve
it, and how i:o find and 'ev~uate new
information. I encourage active participation, open discussion and participation in the critical thinking
process required in clinical situations.
Research objectives:
Previous
research has focused on drugs fo r the
treatment of feline herpes virus keratitis. Areas of interest include the
pathophysiology of uveitis and glaucoma.

Hammond Lectures Spotlight State of Environment
Keynote speaker is respected U.S. environmentalist, author and agricultural economist

A

PI ONEER of the concept of
environmentally sustainable
development will be the keynote
speaker during th is year's Kenneth
Hammond Lectures on Environment, Energy and Resources. Lester
Brown, a respected environmen1alist, aut hor and agricultu ral
economist, will discuss "Plan B:
Rescuing a Planet Under Stress and a
Civilization in Troubl e" March 5 at 7
p.m. in War Memorial Hall.
An all-day symposium March 6
will feature talks on environmental
issues by five Guelph faculty and a
panel discussion. It runs from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. in the Commonwealth
Room at the Cutten Club.
The lecture and symposium are
free and open to the public. Seating
for the symposium is limited, however, so registration is required at
hls@uoguelph .ca.
Sponsored by the Faculty ofEnvi-

ronmental Sciences (FES) and the
University, the Hammond Lectures
were launched in 2000 to honour
Kenneth Hammond, founder of
Hammond Manufacturing and
former member of U of G's Board of
Governors. The 2003/04 Hammond
series, called "The State of the Environment: A Retrospective," w j]} recap themes from the past three years'
worth oflectures on aspects of environment, energy and resources.
Keynote speaker Brown is president and senior researcher of the
Earth Policy Institute, an environmental research organization in
Washington, D.C., that he founded
in 200 1. He also founded the Worldwatch Institute, the first research institute devoted
to
analyzing
environmental issues.
The recipient of more than 20
honorary degrees, Brown is a
MacArthur Fellow and received the

1987 UN Environment Prize, the
1989 Wo rld Wide Fund for Nature
Gold Medal and the 1994 Blue Planet
Prize fo r his work in solving global
environmenta1 problems.
The one-time tomato farmer has
published numerous books, including W110 Will Feed Cllina?, Man,

Land and Food, World Without-Borders and Building a Sustainable Society. In his most recent book, Plan B:
Rescuing a Planet Under Stress and a
Civilization in Trouble, Brown argues
that humans are consuming the
Earth's resources faster than they can
be replenished.
His "Plan B" ("Plan A" is busi·
ness as usual) describes his ideas for
relieving pressures on resources, including stabilizing population , using
water more efficiently and cutting
atmospheric carbon emissions.
Those are examples of issues
studied by numerous U of G facu lty,
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says Prof. Josef Ackerman, associate
dean of FES, an interdisciplinary
teaching and research unit that spans
five colleges on campus.
"The Hammond Lectures have
been a showcase for communicating
environmental science and policy
and providing feedback from the
community to the University," he
says. "We hope this will be an event
that brings students, staff, faculty
and the community together."
At the March 6 symposium, OAC
dean Craig Pearson will kick off the
day with a discussion of "The State
and Future of Agriculture: Malthus,
Sustainability and Connectivity."
At 10 a.m. , Prof. David Castle,
Philosophy, examines "What the
Ecological Footprint Steps On."
Prof. Glenn Fox, Agricultural Economics and Business, wraps up the
morning session with a discussion of
"The State of the Environment: An
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Economic Perspective" at 11 a.m.
First up in the afternoon is Prof.
Gerald Mackie, Zoology, presenting
"The State of the Environment: An
Ecosystem Approach to Recovery of
the Sydenham River" at I p.m. Prof.
Stu art McCook, History, explores
"The State of the Environment : A
Historical Perspective" at 2 p.m. The
panel discussion begins at 3:30 p.m.
Lectures from the first three years
of the Hammo nd series have been
published by FES under the titles
Maltlim and tlie TI1ird Millem1imn,

Sustainable Developmenr: Mandate
or Mantra? and The Humari Ecological Footprint, They were edited by se-

ries co-organizers Prof. Ward
Chesworth, professor emeritus in
the Department o f Land Resource
Scie nce; Prof. Michael Moss, Geography; and Prof. Vernon Thomas,
Zoology.
BY ANDREW VOWLES

Classroom Is Living Lab for Chemistry Prof
Guelph grad aims to improve teaching and learning in notoriously difficult chemistry courses taken by thousands ofstudents each year

A

CHEMISTRY professor without a
lab? Unthinkable. But not for
Prof. Lori Jones, Chemistry and
Biochemistry.
'lMy research lab is the class-

room," says

Jones~

a longtime lec-

turer
and
student
liaison
co-ordinator who was appointed last

summer to the department's first-

ever tenure-track position in chemi-

cal education, one of the few positions of its kind at a Canadian
university.
For a tour of her lab, look not for

beakers and Bunsen burners but for
bodies, such as the hundreds of students filing into Rozanski Hall for
their Monday evening introductory
chemistry class.
For Jones, who spends the lecture
alternately writing chemical equa-

tions projected on to the enormous
screen above her head and walking
around the theatre to engage students in questions about entropy, it's
more than a classroom. It's a living
laboratory. And the results of her investigations into how those students
learn are meant to improve teaching
and learning in notoriously difficult
chemistry courses taken by thousands of students each year at

Guelph.

Last semester, for instance, Jones
compared the performance of students in the department's introductory course who added online labs to
their regular lab activities with the
performance of students attending
only conventional lab sessions. Most
of the former saw greater improvement in their grades than did their
Jab-only counterparts.
She plans to explore other aspects
o f inquiry-based learning and learning styles, including use of various
technologies from online activities
on the web to use of PowerPoint in
the classroom. She aims to apply for
internal and external grant funding
for her research projects and to publish in sc;holarly journals, notably the

)01mial of Chemical Educatio11.
"We would like her to not only be
a resource for other professors but
also establish an international reputation in her research in chemical
education," says Prof. Bob Balahura,
department chair.
IC the classroom makes a lab for
Jones, then the crucible might be a
pair of introductory chemistry
classes formerly called Chemistry
100 and 101 but perhaps better
known to generations of students as
"KilJer Chem." Last semester, she
taught two sections containing
about 600 students at a time, roughly
double last year's class numbers for
the course.
Even for an experienced instructor, d ealing with those numbers
proved a challenge. Last semes ter,
Jones taught the course twice a day,
three days a week. This semester, it's
twice a week in that early evening slot
with 550 students.
Balahura says Jones is developing
"a fast-growing reputation as one of
the best first-year teachers and one of
the most accessible."
He notes that a dedicated faculty
position in chemical education
would have been a non-starter when
he joined the department more than
30 years ago. Even today, soholarship
Prof. Lori Jones holds the first-ever tenure-track position in chemical
education at u of G.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
in chemical education - as opposed
to conventional chemistry research
- gets short shrift in Canada, he Indiana has a chemical education di- sional lecturer and taught various
says.
vision devoted to teaching and learn- offerings, ranging from those introAlthough fo»' Ol.nadian uajy~rsi

ties have dedicated faculty positions
in the field, chemical education pro·
grams are a staple for would-be science teachers enrolled at several
universities in the United States. The
University of Wisconsin-Madison's
School of Education, for example,
offers an undergraduate chemistry
program and is home to the editorial
offices of the )oumal of Chemical
Education published by the American Chemical Society. The School of
Education at Purdue University in

ing in.the lQpic.
Balahura believes the new
tenure-track position will help attract students to Guelph through
orientation sessions for high school
students and teachers. "We take
chemical education seriously," he
says.
Guelph's interest in exploring a
tenure-track position in chemical
education fit neatly with Jones's interests in teaching and counselling.
After completing a PhD in the department in 1996, she became a ses-

ductoey courses to a third-year analytical course.
ln 1998, she became head of the
liaison committee for the College of
Physical and Engineering Science,
then liaison co-ordinator for all B.Sc.
majors, a job that saw her routinely
selling Guelph's science strengths to
high school students.
Jones is also program counsellor
for the bachelor of science in technology program, offered jointly with
Seneca College of Applied Arts and
Technology. The program, which of-

fe rs t\vo majors in applied pharmaceutical chemistry and physics and
technology, accep1ed its first students in 1999. In addition, she 1s the
faculty adviser for the environmentaJ
monitoring and analysis major in the
Faculty of Environmental Sciences.
As a student herself, Jones had
planned on a research career when
she arrived at Guelph in 1989 after
completing her undergraduate degree at the University of New Brunswick. She had been weighing Guelph
and McGill University for graduate
studies, but it was actuaUy Balahura
who swayed the balance when he visited the UNB chemistry dub to promote UofG.
Initially interested in environmental chemistry, she switched to
physical chemistry and solid-state
physics. For her thesis project, she
helped her supervisor, Prof. Dan
Thomas, assemble a scanning tunnelling microscope, which involved
everything from programming and
soldering components to testing circuits and evaluating instrumentation.
The challenge was alluring to a
graduate student who had helped her
father build and repair equipment
on the family dairy farm in New
Brunswick. But after all the hours of
painstaking assembly, she found that
completing the instrument and using it to study porous silicon - then
a hot prospect for use in making
l\a\-pane\ d\sp\ays was an\\dimactk.
Besides, she'd felt an even more
powerful tug from another direction. lf she'd had trouble facing yet
another round with the microscope,
she'd had no problem rising early to
teach a chemistry session or supervise a lab. Says Jones, whose TA days
go back to 1989: "That's the reason
I've ended up here rather than in
physical chemistry."

BY ANDREW VOWLES

Improvisation and the Guitar Focus of Symposium
Musicians, international scholars to share their ideas and research at campus forum

U

OF G IS PROVIDING a forum for
musicians and scholars to
discuss the relationship between
improvisation and the guitar March
5 and 6. Organized by Profs. Howard
Spring and Matt VanderWoude,
Fine Art and Music, the symposium
will include t\vo concerts to
complement a keynote talk and
academic sessions delivered by
international scholars.
"This symposium is unique in
that it is organized around a performance practice o n a particular instrument," says Spring. '"Phis
provides an opportunity for scholars
and performers from academic and
performance fields that normally
don't interact - including jazz studies, popular music studies and I 9thcentury and Renaissance studies to share their research and ideas. We

expect this interdisciplinary ap- and the Phenomenology of Performproach will yield exciting new d irec- ance, 1947 to 1970," " Improvisation
and Composition in the Guitar Style
tio ns in research."
Lorne Lofsky, a Canadian jazz of Jimi Hendri..."<," "Twang: The Guiguitarist, recording artist and music tar in Country Music" and "What's
professor at York University, will Special About Improvisation and the
start the conference March 5 with a 9 Guitar."
At 4:45 p.m .. University of Cal·
p.m. concert at Ma nhattan's Jazz
Bistro on Gordon Street. Admission gary music professor Victor Coelho
is $ 10. After his performance, Lofsky wiU deliver the keynote address on
will participate in a round-table dis- "Authenticity, Performance and
cussion on the parallels among folk, History Across Guitar Cultures."
classical and jazz improvisational Coelho, editor of the just-released
Cambridge Guide to rile Guitar, is a
techniques and approaches.
On March 6, academic sessions widely published author, lutenis1
will run throughout the day in Room and blues guitarist.
All sessions are free and open to
107 of the MacKinnon Building.
Speakers from Canada, the United the public.
The conference will conGlude
States, Scotland and France will discuss topics such as ''Improvisation with a concert by Canadian guitarist
and the 19th-Century Guitarist," Kevin Breit, who plays blue.s, jazz
"Stone Crazy: Electric Guitar Blues and avant-garde improvised music
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and has recorded with Norah Jones,
Cassandra Wilson, k.d. lang, Holly
Cole, Janis Ian and Natalie
MacMaster. The concert is also in
MacKinnon 107, and admission is
$ 15.
"We hope 1his conference will be
the first stepping stone to the creation of a community of scholars who
are now working largely in isolation

in the area of guitar improvisation,"
says Spring.
The symposium is being funded
by the College of Arts, the School of
Fine Art and Music and the University administration. For more infor·
mation, visit the conference website
at www.arts.uoguelph.ca/guilarsymposium.

BY RACHELLE COOPER

Pianos, Guitars, Books, Lessons

836-8492
218-A Victoria Rd. S.
Guelph, NlE 5R1
www.lheoctavemc.com

Agroterrorist Attacks Could Cripple Economy
There's a lack of Canadian legislation that deals directly with terrorist threats on the country's agricultural industry, says OAC prof

T

HE ONGOI NG FEAR

of terrorist

threats holds much of the world

in its grip, but terrorism isn't limited
to attacks on human lives, say U ofG
researchers. They're assessing the
potential damage from an attack on
North America's food supply.
Prof. Karl Meilke, Agricultural

Economics and Business, is part of a

team that's predicting the economic
impact of an agroterrorist attack,
such as the introduction of a livestock disease. They say Canada could
be economically devastated if its agricultural industry were attacked.
"There's a Jack of legislation in
Canada that deals directly with an
agroterrorism threat," says Meilke.
"And it's important to address the
economic implications of an attack,
so we' re beuer prepared if one were
to happen."
The discovery late last year of a
bovine spongiform encephalopathy
(BSE)-infected cow in Washington,
which was traced back to an Alberta
operation, illuslTales the disastrous
impact thal animal health issues can
have on 1he Canadian economy, says
Meilke. But he believes a planned
terrorist attack of a more contagious
animal disease such as foot-andmouth disease (FMD) would cause
even greater economic damage.
"The SSE episode was isolated
and naturally occurring," he says. "A
terrorist atlack would be co-

ordinated, and FMD - unlike SSE
- is highly contagious and easily
transmitted."
Meilke and his colleagues modelled the economic effects of introducing FMD in Canada, the United
States and Mexico, the three countries bound by the North American
free trade agreement (NAFTA).
FMD is an easily transmitted viral
disease that can cause fever, appetite
loss, tremors and reduced milk production in agriculturally important
animals such as cows. pigs and
sheep, although it has no effect on
humans. It's the same disease that
raged through the United Kingdom
in 2001 , costing the country close to
$7 billion CON in losses throughout
the agriculture and food-processing chain and a similar amount in
consumer- and tourism-related
businesses.
A terrorist-staged FMD o utbreak
in Canada would close borders between Canada and its FMD-free
trading partners, including the
United States, Mexico, Japan, western Europe and Australia. Meilke
says that would be a major blow to
Canada's heavily export-reliant
economy (not unlike that seen during the recent BSE border closings).
Without the U.S. market, Canada's
Livestock exports would almost disappear, while meat and dairy exports
would fall by more than 80 per cent.

Canadian production of livestock,
meat products and dairy products
would also fall significantly as a result of a deliberate attack and FMD
eradication efforts.
Then there's the domino effect to
consider, says Meilke. Less livestock
production would mean less grain
required as feed, which would lower
already chronically depressed domestic grain prices. Canada's foodprocessing industry would also be
crippled because meat products
make up nearly one-quarter of
Canada's food industry shipments
and dairy products make up dose to
one-fifth. If the Canada-U.S. border
were closed after a Canadian FMD
outbreak, tl1e researchers believe

that could leave the Canadian economy worse off by nearly $2 billion,
without even counting the costs of
eradication or consumer back.Jash
against meat products.
Meilke notes that an FMD attack
on the United States or Mexico
would benefit Canada if it stayed
FMD-free, but a co-ordinated attack
on the livestock sector in all three
NAFTA countries would have disproportionately harmful effects on
Canada because 70 per cent of its total agri-food exports (roughly $25
billion) go to the States. This reliance
on exports makes Canad a particularly vulnerable to such an agroterrorist attack, he says.
"There would be tremendous

far-reaching impacts on Canada if
our products couldn't get across the
border quickly and painlessly.n
Meilke and his colleagues hope
their results lead to more in-depth
analyses of the economic effects of
bioterrorism and help governments,
companies and the public determine
the best methods and locations to
implement food security resources.
Meilke is working with colleagues
Prof. John Cranfield and Prof. Karen
Huff as weU as Calum Turvey of
Rutgers University. This research is
funded by the Rutgers Food Policy
Institute and the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food.
BY MURRAY TONG
SPARK PROGRAM

Toronto Restaurateurs to Visit

A

HUSBANO-AN O-WIFE team is
serving as the winter 2004
executives-in-residence for the
School of Hospitality and Tourism
Management.
Kevin Gallagher and Donna
Dooher are the latest in an impressive list of industry professionals
who spend a few days each semester
meeting with students and faculty to
explore the unique challenges facing
the hospitality and tourism industries.

The duo, owners of Toronto's
Mildred Pierce Restaurant and the
cooking school Cookworks, are
leaders in the fine dining and culinary sector. They arrived on the Toronto restaurant scene in 1983.
Dooher opened a catering business
in 1986 and Gallagher joined the operation the following year. They
launched Mildred Pierce in 1990 and
later opened Coobvorks next door.
Out to Brimch At Mildred Pierce
Restaurant was published in 2002

Free, confidential
health advice
from people who are
actually qualified
to give it.
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and won Cuisine Canada's award for
English-language cookbook of the
year. A TV cooking show called Tl1e
Cookworks with Domia Doolter began airing last year in Canada and
the United States on the Food Network.
Gallagher and Oooher will give a
public talk on "Love Work, I!.ove
Life: Maintaining Balance in the
Hospitality Industry" March 3 at
9:30 a.m. in Room 129 of Macdonald Stewart Hall.

W RITES OF PASSAGE
''There's nothing more exciting than feeling yourself moving towards the discovery of something,
crossing a threshold you never knew was there," says award-winning author

P

BY

STACEY CURRY GUNN

ROF. JANICE Ku LYK KEEFER, School of

voted his own Life to the pursuit of Mansfield1s, Monty
impulsively decides to steal the letter, which hints at
the existence of new and controversial Mansfield material. Monty travels to Ghicago to meet the letter's
author, thus embarking on an extraordinary odyssey
to decode a seemingly minor love affair of Mansfield's
youth. The lover in question is Garnet Trowell, who ul·
timately settled in Windsor, Ont., and left a series of
Mansfield's most poignant letters to the University of
Windsor.
KuJyk Keefer says the novel is her first attempt at
combining literary scholarship and invention and focusing on an actual rather than invented writer. This
involved sorting through a1J kinds of tricky details,
such as copyrights and permissions from real-life peo·
pie connected to the many threads of the story.
"But most importantly, the writing in this novel
had to be as worthy of its subject as I could make it,"
she says. "'Every time I looked at the manuscript when I
thought it was finally ready for publication, I saw
things that had to be changed, made better. There's a
reason why we call something a work of art."
The book will be released in Australia and New Zealand in April, which may give Kulyk Keefer the opportunity to return to her haunts down under. Come
September, she's scheduled to appear at the Eden Mills
Writers' Festival and to do a reading tour of Canada's
east coast. The fa.U will also mark her return to teaching

English and llheatre Studies (SETS), is living

a life most writers only dream of. With her
latest novel, Thieves, released this month to
excellent reviews in the national press, she has
embarked on a cross·Canada media tour that will also
allow her to reconnect with far-flung friends and
former students. Then she flies to Italy with her
husband, Prof. Michael Keefer, SETS, for a three-week
teaching engagement at the University of Siena, where
the0ll stay in a form er monastery owned by the
university. After that wraps up, the couple is off to a
friend's home in the south of France, where Kulyk
Keefer wiU immerse herself in poetry while her
husband works on his own projects. "We'll write our
fingers to the bone," she says.
It may sound like a fantasy sabbatical, but the thing
that is perhaps most impressive about Kulyk Keefer
and her world is not the warm reception her book has
received, the long list of publications to her name, the
awards she's won or been nominated for, the famous
shoulders she rubs against or the world travel. It's the
awe-inspiring sense of someone who is on fire with
creative energy, enthusiasm for her art and all the excitement that brings. It's easy to sense that passion
even during a phone conversation benveen Guelph
and Toronto, where Kulyk Keefer lives with her family
(includin~ l'\.vo sons,,J omas a U of G histocy g_raduate, and Christopher, a current GUt!fph stucfcrit'm111e ....

duties a[ U ofG, wht:rt: she specializes in Canadian fit-

College of Arts).
"Writing is to me the most satisfying and unnerving kind of work," she says. "There's nothing more exciting than feeling yourself moving towards the
discovery of something, crossing a threshold you
never knew was there. You also have to stand by what
you write. It can be terrifying waiting for the reviews to come
out."
In the case of 11iieves, the terror shou.ld be short-lived. T.F.
Rigelhof, writing in the Globe arid Mail, calls it "a subtle work of
art that repays close reading" and says Kulyk Keefer "deserves
all the recognition at home and abroad this book is likely to gain
her. " Praise for Thieves follows numerous other accolades for
her work, including two nominatio ns for a Governor General's
Literary Award, twice winning the CBC Radio Literary Competition and receiving the 1999 Marian Engel Award.
Thieves is the latest example of how Kulyk Keefer fans creative sparks into flame, bringing a story to life by fusing detailed,
painstaking research with leaps of imagination. The catalyst for
the novel was a short film about New Zealand writer Katherine
Mansfield, who died of tuberculosis in 1923 at age 34. Kulyk
Keefer saw the ''absolutely riveting" film at a short story conference in Nice in 1988, the centenary of Mansfield's birth. She had
first been exposed to Mansfield's work while doing graduate
work in English literature at the University of Sussex in England. At the time, academia was less than fair to the colonial
Mansfield, judging her inferior to her celebrated contemporary
Virginia Woolf and largely dismissing her work.
'~I shared that prejudice, being a colonial myself;" says Kulyk
Keefer. "But I knew about Mansfield and how jealous Woolf
had been of her writing and how eagerly the nvo had discussed
the art of fiction together."
After seeing the film on Mansfield, Kulyk Keefer read everything she could about the writer and began an odyssey of research that took her to New Zea.land, where she met with
Mansfield scholars in Wellington and Christchurch and went<
through a treasure trove of the writer's photographs, papers and
personal effects at the Turnbull Library. Kulyk Keefer also travelled to Chicago, home of an avid Mansfield collector and a rich
collection of papers at the Newberry Library, and followed
Mansfield's trail through Cornwall, Glasgow, Paris, the south of
France and Italy- even 10 a mountaintop in Switzerland.
"She never stopped moving around, for reasons both of

health and money," says Kulyk Keefer. "She left New Zealand
for good at age 20 and lived all over Europe. [n one year, she
moved a dozen times. She had a very complicated love life, and
as a result of her racketing around, she developed tubercuJosis.
She was always trying to find a warm climate in which to suMve
the winter."
Travelling in a subject's footsteps is part of the pleasure of
doing research, says KuJyk Keefer. And so was sifting through
the letters and journals that Mansfield left behind. The reams of
source material included l'\.vo packed volumes ofcollected journal writings from the 53 highly personal notebooks she filled
Lhroughout her life.
"As with any writer who fascinates you - with whom you
fall in love - the more you read her fiction. the more you want
to know \Vhere that fiction came from, the context," says Kulyk
Keefer. "Who was this intensely secretive woman?"
Mansfield's letters and journals were invaluable, she says.
"The notebooks were written with astonishing hone.sty; they are
as honest as you can get about a writer's life. lt 'san uncanny experience reading so private a document; you have to deal with
the problem of privacy, the ethics of this kind of uncovering."
Ultimately, says Kulyk Keefer, responsibility rests with
Mansfield's husband, "who let the genie out of the bottle" by
publishing the personal writings his wife had entrusted to him.
"There's an obligation, when you're writing about a person
who lived as rich and complex a Life as Mansfield did, to do justice to the whole," says Kulyk Keefer. "She had radical flaws as
well as extraordinary strengths. And the fact that you know, as
you read and research her, that she was able to achieve her most
powerful work when she was literally at death's door - that
keeps you humble."
After four years of research, writing and revising. Ku.lyk
Keefer has produced a multi-layered story of Mansfield's turbulent life in tandem with the contemporary tale ofa fictional New
Zealand academic, Monty, who pursues his own passion for
Mansfield long after her death. Finding a letter intended for his
emotionally distant and awkward father, a writer who has de·
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eratuu and creative writing. She helped launch the
University's creative writing program in t 990 and,
along with colleagues Prof. Judith Thompson and
Prof. Thomas King, has helped turn SETS into a widely
recognized incubator for new writers. They include
Sandra Sabatini (author of a book of short stories, The
Que Witli the News, and the newly published Making Babies: frlfants in Ca11adia11 Fiaion), Irene Guilford (currently promoting
her book The Embrace in Lithuania) and Natale Ghent (an
award-winning author of young adult fiction whose work Ls being published in the United States, the United Kingdom and
Korea, as well as Canada.)
College of Arts dean Jacqueline Murray says Kulyk Keefer is
''a wonderful e,umple of a writer who can cut across genres
from poetry to novels to literary criticism. This versatility, coupled with her lTemendow discipline and creativity, makes her a
wonderfuJ role model and mentor for our students."
Kulyk Keefer says it's exciting to come into contact with
novices who are just learning to find their feel as writers. "When
they are passionate. talented and committed, it's a privilege to
work with them."
She is also lighting the fires of several other projects, including a new novel she began re.searching in the fall. Set in l9th·,
20th- and 21st-century Toronto, it focuses on English immigrant John Howard, who gave both High Park and the provin·
cial lunatic asylum (999 Queen Street West) 10 the city.
She also continues to collaborate with her dose friend
Natalka Husar, a Toronto artist. Kulyk Keefer wrote a series of
poems to accompany Husar's latest exhibition of paintings of
roung Eastern European girls who have come to Canada as im·
migrants and have become involved with sex, shopping and
other "shady matters." Their next project, now in its early
stages, will be a book that combines painting and poetry and
possibly short fiction. Kulyk Keefer says Husar's work inspires
her by the "witty, devastating way in which it sees the world, and
by its crazy, all-too-accurate images of globalized culture."
Inspiration seems to surround Kulyk Keefer. particuJarly in
the small detaiJs of real life, from watching people riding the
subway to images found in films and art galleries. Jt spurs her to
cross new thresholds of her art, to continue developing as a
writer.
"Artists can't stand still," she says. "Working is travel, dislocation - an adventure."

ACADEMIC INFO
Editor's no te: tfyou'd like to suggest someo ne to be featured in lhis column - or if you'd like to appear yourself - contact Stacey Curry Gunn at Ext. 56039 or
s.gunn@exec.uoguelph .ca.

MAHEJABEEN EBRAHIM
Acriug associate director, Hwmm Rights a11d Eq11ity Office,
staff member s111ce 1996
When
Mahejabeen
Ebrah im
returns home from visiti ng fam ily
around 1he world, she bri11gs with
her not on ly photos and memories
but recipes as well.
Ebrahim is on a mission to colleCI and preserve family recipes,
handed down through generations an d transformed by the far- Mahejabeen
flung places her kin have settled .;Eb;.;r.;a;;.hi_m_ _ __
in. Originally from India, they
have built lives in the United States, South Africa, East
Africa, England and Australi a. As they've scattered,
they' ve adap ted their coo king to locally available vegetables, mea ts and spices and to evolu tions in technology.
"With the older generation passing, the old rec ipes
tend to be relegated to special occ:isio ns and you tend to
lose 1hem," she says.
This year, she plans to continue her recipe hunt during a fam ily reuni on in South Africa.
Ebrahim also volunteers her time with Guelph and
Welli ngton Women in Crisis and the YMCA-YWCA
Women of Distinction Awards.
An avid reader, she's currently immersed in A Sl1ort
History of Nearly Everytl1i11g by Bill Bryson. Another recommendation: Jhumpa Lahiri's Interpreter of Maladies.
She rece ntly saw - and loved - the film Whale Rider,
the myt hical New Zealand tale of a young girl's coming
of age to lead her community.

NATE PERKINS
Faculty member in tlie Scliool of Landscape Arc11itecture
since 1990
Nate Perkins says he has 26 books
on his bedside table 1 non-fiction
all. Fiction is too dangerous fo r
this exuberant bookaholk , whose
"whole life falls apart" in the grip
of a good story.
A big fa n of popular science, he
recommends Tim e, Love, Memory:

A Great Biologist a11<1 His Quest fo r

the Origins of Belmvior by Jonathan Weiner. It explo res
the life of Seymour Benze r and the begi nnings of behavioural research in molecular biology and genetics. Another favourite: Danvi11's Da1Jgero11s Idea: Evolution aud
the Mem1i11gs of Life by Daniel C. Dennett It looks at evoluat ion "as one of the defi ning thoughts and concepts of
human history," says Pe rkins. " It gives a sense of our
place in the world , but it 's also a wo nderful story that is
still unravelling."
Travel is on the agenda this summer for Perkins, his
wife, Prof. Tina Widowski, Animal and Poultry Science,
and their two sons, Colin, 13, and Evan, 11. They' re going around the world on a six-week tour starting in July.
Thei r itinerary includes Australia, Thailand, Sin gapo re,
Egypt, England and New York.
Of course, one would expect a landscape architect to
have some pretty neat things in the garden. Perk.ins's favourites include three rare paper bark maple trees, which
have exfoliating cinnamon bark. They mark the death of
his fath er and the births of his sons .

JOHN WERRY
Fourt/1-year B.Sc.(Agr.) student itJ animal scie11ce
John We rry can pick a dairy cow
out of a herd and tell you why it's
the best one of the bunch. It's a
skill he started cultivating on his
famil y farm near Oshawa and as a
member of his local 4H club, and
now continues to develop as a
member of the U of G Judging
Team. We rry'sfour-memberteam John Werry
was one of three Guelph teams to
place in the top 10 at a recent competition at McGill
University.
Werry and his teammates assess the merits of livestock, crops and forages as well as some home economics
products such as clothing and potted plants (but alas, no
pies). It's an interest he'll pursue after graduation, with
the intention of qualifying as an official judge for national and international dairy cattle shows.
" I like judging beca use in life you have to make decisions every day. The ability to assess the merits of something - say, a dairy cow - compare it to others,
formulate a decision on which is best, and back up your
choice articulately and with confidence is a tremendous
skill ."
We rry is also president of th e St udent Federation of
OAC, plays intramural ice hockey and never misses an
Aggie pub o r Aggie Monday.

(ORNER

Editor's note: This column is part
of a continuing series written by
David Hornsby, academic commissioner of the Central Student
Association, and Shari Dorr, coordinator of the Undergraduate
Academic Information Centre.

their academ ic program and the in dividual course listings. In selecting courses, students
must
consider requirements such as prerequisites and restrictions in the
calendar that is current fo r the aGademic yea r when selecting courses

ITH THE END of February
looming comes the reali zation that winter semester 2004 is
at the midway point. That means
course selection for the summer
and fu ll semesters is on the horizon.
For in-cour-se students, the course
selection period runs March I to

what year the student began). But
the calendar that was current when
the student entered his or her current academic program is used to
determine the schedule of stud ies
that she or he will be measured
against for graduation requ irements (e.g., 2003/04 if the student

W

22.

Begin ning this semester, the
Universitv will remind students of
the cour,se selection period by
sending an e-mail instead of mailing a hard-copy package. The email will go to the U of G accou nt
of every registered undergraduate
student. It will remind them of the
upcoming comse seleution p eriod,
tell them to check their specific slot
on the schedule posted under the
"Annou ncements for Students"
link on WebAdvisor, inform them
that course scheduling information
for spring and fall '04 is now posted
on WebAdvisor, and announce
that newspapers will be available

Feb. 25 in the U ofG Library. at the

Office of Registrarial Services information desk and in all residences.
In addition, each e-mail will
have a personalized academic
evaluation as an attachment. Students can also determine what
course requirements they have
outstanding in their current academic program by accessing their
academic evaluation on WebAdvisor.
For students, the Marci\ course
selection period is an opportunity
to consider future classes and even
the direction of their studies. Although another course selection
period for the fall semester runs
June 7 to I 1, it is advantageous for
students to select as early as possible to ensure they have options in
scheduling their required and elective courses before sections are full .
Most students can select
courses on their own by referring
to botll the schedule of studies for

RONA

(e.g., 2004105 for fall '04, no matter

entered in fall '03).

A student's calendar edition affiliation can be changed only by
obtaining a program counsellor's
approval signature on an undergraduate schedule of studies
change request form and submitting that form to Undergraduate
Program Services. If it is advantageous to do so, a student can
change her or his calendar edition
affiliation to one published after
the one he or she entered under,
but not to one published before. A
student's current calendar edition
affiliation is available as part of the
academic evaJ uation.
The cowse seleGtion per.iod is a
busy time for academic advisers as
students descend on their offices
seeking help in se1ecting courses or
a requi red signature. Students
seeking academic advising and/or a

signature should contact. the ap-

propriate academic adviser directly
(normally the faculty adviser for
specialization requirements and
the program counsellor for degree
program requirements). The Undergraduate Academic [nformation Centre (UMC) can provide
students with Gontact infor.mation
for their academic adviser.
The UAlC can also provide students and academic advisers with
general information about course
selection policies and procedures.
To contact the centre, call Ext.
56613, send e-mail to uaic@
uoguelph .ca or visit the website
www.uoguelph.ca(uaic. A UAlC
peer helper will respond to each inquiry by providing the information
required and/or an appropriate referral.

c:~~~v

The How-To People.
55 Daweon Road

On -

Fergu.-Elora Road
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846-5381
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OVC Lead Hand Has Good Animal Instincts

EBBIE ROBINSON can hardly walk five
steps in the Ontario Veterinary College's
Small-Animal Clinic without interruption: an

urgent phone call, a question, an emergency
coming in the door. O n this particular day,
she's been on the job since 3 a.m ., filling in for
a sick employee and ensuring that the needs of
the dogs, cats and b irds staying the night at the
clinic are met.
"My days are always like this," she says as
she hustles through the wards, still finding
time to cuddle a cat, give an eager dog a welcome belly rub and talk to them all in a highpitched1squeaky voice they seem to love.

The pet population is a mix of "clients,"
who have come to the clinic for medical rea-

sons, and dog and cat "residents," who are provid ing two years of service as teaching animals
and blood donors before being adopted out.
Robinson's own dog, Jade, an eight-year-old
greyhound, is a former resident she adopted.
Robinson's official title is "lead hand."
She's responsible for the, smooth workings of
the clinic's 10 wards and isolation units 24
hours a day, 365 days a year. Her job is one of
details and efficient co-ordinatio n, from regular checks on the animals to incessant interaction with a host of humans -faculty, interns,
veterinary students, volunteers and clients.
She oversees the orientation of third- and
fourth-year vet students who gain experience
in the clinic and helps them when they need it.
She runs the dog walking and cat socialization
programs, makes sure resident anim als are
ready for teaching labs, does the clinic's billing,
hires summer students, oversees a staff of nine
and a team of eight volunteers, and helps acquire new resident animals, most of whom

As busy as things get in OVC's Small-Animal Clinic, Debbie Robinson always finds t ime to
cuddle her animal charges, including Bubba the cat.
PHOTOBYGRANT MARTIN
would othenvise be euthanized.
When a client animal dies, Robinson and
her staff take a print of its paw, paint it and
write the animal's name and vital info rmation
next to it asa keepsake fo r the owner. They also
arrange for cremation at the owner's request.
And if a staff member can't make it to work,
it's Robinson's responsibility to fiJI in.
"It's not the first time I've had to come in
overnight," she says. "l don't mind - it goes
with the job."

Despite the long night behind her, she still
glows with enthusiasm about her work.
"One of the perks of this job is that I get to
work with animals and students. I am Mom to
100 students. They come to me for advice.
When you've been with them for a year, you
get very attached. This is a bittersweet time of
year for me - they've passed their exams,
they're prepared to go. This year will be especial\y difficult because l've fol\owed these students through from year one. "

Robinson says she was the child who always
brought home strays, and she counts herself
lucky to have landed a career working with the
animals she loves.
'\Ir's a wonderful job. I like that it's fastpaced, and I feel like we make a really big difference here. That makes me feel good. It's so
nice to see the animals when they go home."
Sometimes, sick, injured and frightened
animals become bard to handle under the
stress, and Robinson is the one called in to
work her magic. One resident calls her "the
dog whisperer," she laughs.
She recalls one lime in particular when she
had to crawl into a van to bring out a threatening guard dog with a severe leg injury. In a situtation like that, one of her tricks is to put
Cheez Whiz on the animal's muzzle.
"With cats, you wear gloves and put a fleece
over their heads. They think if they can't see
you, you can't see them."
Robinson says she always tells students:
"You have to leave your fear outside the door.
Many times I1ve walked away from a ward with
my knees knocking together because it can be
emotional, it can be scary, but it's a job that has
to be done. You have to take your time. When
the owners are upset, you try to calm them,
too."
No d ay is the same for Robinson, who
clearly wouldn't have it any other way.
"I'm having the time of my life. I always
look fonvard to coming into work. I'm not
looking fon vard to retirement, and that's because I love this job so much. Sometimes I
think: ' I can only do this for 15 years and I'll
have to come back as a volunteer.'"
BY STACEY CURR Y GUNN

Environmental Biologists Study Bees as Pest Control
So far, bees have proven to be at least as effective as chemical controls and sometimes better

B

EES MAY BE DOING "double
duty" in the future, both
pollinating crops and helping with
pest control, say U of G researchers.
They are studying the use of bees to
distribute biological control agents
that suppress agricultural pests and
pathogens but are safe to the bees,
consumers and the environment.
"It may seem a bit quirky and a
bit like science fiction," says P.rof.
Peter Kevan, Environmental Biology, "but it works!"
Beehives are fitted with special
dispensers that contain bacteria,
fungi or viruses, depending on the
plant pathogens and insect pests being targeted. The mixture is diluted
with corn flour or talc, and the bees
walk through the dispenser tray
when leaving the hive.
"llheir legs and abdomens become dusted with the spores, which
they then distribute to flowers and
plants," says Mohammad AlMazra'awi, a PhD candidate in environmental biology. Returning bees
re-enter via a different opening, preventing the substance from being
carried unnecessarily into the hive.
So far, bees have proven to be at
least as effec;tive as chemical controls
and sometimes better.
"Their hairy bodies are adapted
to car rying polJen and have already

been shown to vector many organisms," says Kevan. "Moreover, there
is no evidence that the substances are
harming the bees unduly. 0
lihe "bee vectoring" technology
pioneered at U of G by Kevan , Prof.
John Sutton and their research teams
has also proven to be flexible and
workable in different crops for a variety of problems, from fungal and
viral d iseases to insect pests. The researchers are focusing on honeybees
and bumblebees, and findings from
their stud ies have already been published, most recently as a "state-ofthe-art" review by the American SoCiiety for Testing and Materials International.
"It's well-known that bees disseminate useful micro-organisms in
the form of pollen grains," says Kevan, "but it wasn't until recently that
this capacity has been used in this
different and beneficial manner."
Al-Mazra'awi came to Guelph
from Jordan specifically to study
biological control agents and bee
vectoring. He, along with Kevan and
researcher Les Shipp of the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, is
overseeing the most recent research.
Currently, they are examining the effectiveness of bee vectoring against
the tarnished plant bug and thrips,
looking at belJ peppers growing in

greenhouses - the first "indoor" researchers compared bee vectoring
study. "We're getting bigger, better with spraying crops to protect
peppers," Al-Mazra'awi says.
against grey mould. Crops sprayed
Findings fom that research were with chemicals had 55 to 57 per cent
of
their flowers affected by grey
presented to the Entomological Socimould. Crops that had an agent deety of Canada in November.
Bee vectoring has also proven ef- livered by honeybees had only about
fective against grey mould on straw- six to nine per cent of flowers afberries
and
raspberries,
as fected by mould.
"One of the advantages of using
demonstrated in joint work by Kevan and Sutton, and against fire bees is that they place the inoculum
blight o n pears and apples in Utah. It precisely in the flowers of the crop
has also been used successfully where the pest is found," says Kevan.
against viral, bacterial and fungal "Bees also forage all day, every day,
pathogens of pest insects such as as long as the weather is fine, which
corn eanvorm, pollen beetles, means the agent is being placed on a
banded sunflower moths, and tar- continual basis on newly opened
nished plant bugs on alfalfa, canola flowers."
This eliminates the need for reand sunflowers in various places
peated spraying and is also safer for
around the world.
ln one study, for example, U ofG the environment because non-

BY LORI BONA HUNT

Correction

A

FEB. 11 @Guelph article about
research on the use of garlic in
ho rse feed contained inaccuracies.
The research did not conclude, as
reported in the article and noted in
the headline, that garlic is safe for
horses. The main conclusion of the
study was that, at the very high
amounts ingested in the trial, garlic
results in progressive anemia in

AT GUELPH

targeted organisms are not affected
by residue, he says.
Al-Mazra'awi adds that there's
another bonus to using bees: "Not
only are the pests suppressed, but
growers also get the benefit of better
pollination, which increases yields."
The researchers say that for practical and commercial applications,
additional research and development-are required. "But the potential
for success is clear," Kevan says.
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horses, characterized by the presence of Heinz bodies. During the
study, researcher Wendy Pearson
was an M.Sc. student in the Department of Animal and Poultry
Science, not Human Biology and
Nutritional Sciences. To read a
corrected version of the article,
see the Feb. I I issue on the web at
www.uoguelph.ca/atguelph.
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VISITOR FROM TOKYO UNIVERSITY SAYS THANKS
On beh alf of th e Tokyo University of Scien ce and myself, I wou ld like to
thank the University of Guel ph community for the wonderful opportunity
I was provided to learn about your administra tive structure.
The past six months have gone by ve ry quickly, and I thoroughly en
4

joyed the experience of"shadowin g" some of you in yo ur jobs. I was able to
learn much from you about your university, and I will be able LO provide
my un iversity with a valuable report.
Again, thank you for your warm hospita lity, and please do not hesitate
to contact me if your travels bring you to Tokyo. I would be delighted to
welcome you to my city.

Ayako Shibata, Tokyo University of Science

SCREECH WILL BE MISSED AT OVC
O n Feb. 3, OVC's beloved mascot, Sc reech, passed away. This fe line fr iend
lived fo r 19 years in the halls, ba rns, classrooms, o ffi ces and loun ges of
OVC. He also did his part by donating blood for oth er cats in need. The students adored him , and he reciprocated th e feeling. Screech was even a regular cast member in the annual OVC plays. He will be missed.
On Feb. 4, the flag at OVC was lowered to half- mast fo r a shon time to
honour our fr iend and mascot. Hats off to those who decided to do this fo r
Screech. OVC knows the signi fican ce of th e hum an-animal bond, and we
ap plaud those who thought it import ant enough to recognize the bond we
had with Screech. We are happy to have respected Screech in life and in

Where Are You Now?
If you can identify where this photo was taken on campus, you will have your name entered in a draw for a
$50 girt certificate from the U of G Bookstore, to be held at the end of the semester. Anyone who subm its the
right answer by Feb. 27 at 4:45 p.m. Is eligible for the draw. Staff in the Human Rights and Equity Office were
quick to respond that the photo in the Feb. 11 issue of @G Ip was the back porch of their office on
University Avenue. The bicycle seen in the photo is used by the office's staff to travel across campus. Wayne
Aitken of Physical Resources also had the correct answer. If you can identify the above photo. send your
response to r.cooper@exec .uoguelph.ca or call Ext. 56982.
PHOTO ev RACHELLE COOPER

death.
'(Witl101lf Jrie11rls, 110 one would cl1oosc to live, tl1ough he l1ad all other goods. "

Aristo tle

Lori Partridge, Judith Re naud, Agnes Bass and AJ ex Benben
Medical Records, Ontario Veterin ary College

Mancuso Aims to Enhance the Learning Experience
Continued from page 1 .
"She is an amazing. dynam ic
teacher wh o gives so much person al
a\\ention to her students. She's ab\e
to create an intimate learning environment in every class and takes the
time to get to know her students on
an ind ividu al level.''
Gabler was one of the more than
30 undergraduates Mancuso hired in
1996 to resea rch her book A Question
of Etl1ics, an experience that Gabler
describes as "rare and invaluable."
"I never would have gone to
graduate school, or even been interested in studying political science, if
it hadn't been for Maureen's encouragement and support," she says.
Mancuso, who holds a bachelor's
degree from McMaster University, a
master's degree from Carleton Uni versity and a D.Phil. from Nuffield
College at Oxford University, whe re
she was a British Council Fellow, has
always believed that students should
be directly engaged in active learning. "We still place too much emphasis on a rigid class structure," she
says.
Once she moved to the administrative offices, she began exploring
ways to increase interactive, group
and self-learning experiences for all
students. The result was the hugely
successful first-year semin ars, which
give students a chance to participate

in small discussion-oriented cl asses
in their first year. Taugh t by some o f
U of G's top teachers, including
many administrators and deans, the
se minars focu s on intriguing topics
and are designed to challenge the
minds of new students and intro·
duce and polish the skills they'll need
at university. The program has been
expanded and now includes more
th an 30 offerings.
"For the last several yea rs, the
University has been foc using on
growth ," says Mancuso. "Now we
need to make sure we balance that
with maintaining quality and enhancing the learning experience.
There are so many things we can do
to make this un iversity an incubator
of ideas."
Her enthusiasm for such transformation was noted during the selection p rocess, says president
Alastair Summe rlee, who chaired the
committee th at recommended her
appointment.
"She is absolutely committed to
improving the quality of the learning
experience and wants to see changes
to our approach in teaching and
learning,n he says.
Prof. John Livernois, chair of the
Department of Economics and also a
member of the selection committee,
says he believes Mancuso's vision fo r

the Unive rsity's future is consistent which deals with enrolment growth problem-solving aspects of the job.''
with how fac ulty want to see U of G and tuition, uses the words "fai r,"
One of Mancuso's first initiatives
continue to evolve. " lt is one that in- "vision" and "intellectual'' to de- will be to tackle the widespread concludes ba lance am ong cliscipJines, scribe the new provost.
cern about writing skills. She believes
excellence in scholarship and a colle"One of her greatest strengths is it would be more effective to embed
gial and caring environment ," he her ability to handle very trying writing-intensive courses into each
situations," he says. "W hen difficult discipline because each requires difsays .
Livernois, who sits on the accessi- decisions need to be made, she is able ferent forms of writing.
bility task force committee with to recognize the reality of the situaAlcock knows what such a change
Mancuso, says the new provost "is tion and the people involved in it, could mean for some students. He
comm itted to and I believe will foster and somehow manages to come to a stilJ remembers what he did after
an environment in which academic conclusion that, by and large, every- Mancuso called him into her office
freedom and the pursuit of truth and one can accept in the end."
that first time, when she told him she
excellence in scholarship are of paraMancuso has said that h er new thought he had potential.
mou nt importance."
position requires juggling a diversity
" It see med like I had been coming
Summerlee adds that Mancuso's of issues, concerns and personalities.
ho me every day and saying:
outstanding record of distinction in
In fact, she's even joked that to be 'Surprise, today I dropped every
scholarship, teaching and adminiprovost, one must have a special type class again.' But that day was differstration was also key in her selection of "university bifocal glasses that al- ent. I went home and said: 'Ta- da,
and that she received strong support low you to focus o n both the far- and something good happened at school
from the community. She is the first near-term issues at the same time. today."
woman in the history of U of G to
l've learned through experience how
hold the position of provost and VP to balance the future-building and
BY LORJ BONA HUNT
(academic.) .
Sum merlee also mentions "enthusiasm," "energy" and "integrity"
when talking about Mancuso. "She
really cares about people and their
situations, yet she has high expectations fo r herself and for othe rs, and
1027 Gordon Street
she expects people to live up to
Guelph, Ontario NlG 4Xl
them ."
Tel. (519) 836-3721
Registrar Brian Pettigrew, who
Fax (519) 836-5664
has sat on a number of committees
Helen Maciag
with Mancuso, including the ECC,
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2004 Environmental Symposium
"POWER OF THE INDIVIDUAL"
FOR RENT
1ihree-bedroom townhouse close to
campus. garage, faculty or fam ily
preferred, available March I, $ 1,950
a month plus ut ilities, lease and rent
negotiable, 829-9740 or m att_grant
00 l @hotm ail.com.

Two-bedroom condo in south end,
on bus route, pa rking, laundry, suit-

able for mature or grad students,
pets OK, ava ilable May l , $ 1,200 a
mon th inclusive, negotiable, Brad,
Ext. 56344 or bdent@uoguelph .ca.

professor's fami ly, available May I,
$ 1,650 a month plus utilities, Ext.
5290 1 or ymine@uoguelph .ca.
Two bedrooms in fam ily home on
Monticello, available May 3, $425 a
month plus utilities, 823-208 1.

shared kitchen and ent rance, must

Like dogsfcats, available April or May
I, $400 a month plus third of utilitiesj one-bedroom apartment, available Ap ril I, $770 a month inclusive,
Brenna or Jamison , 829-2385.
Upper bedroom in three-bedroom
house, lau ndry, close to campus,
mall and bus route, available immediately, $350 a month plus utilities,
822-6765 or gloriaz_ca@yahoo.com.
Room in home, cooking facilities,
private bath, parking, laundry,
non-smoker, no pets, one-year lease,
I 5-minute walk to campus, Ext.
53035, 83 1-0893 o r jrvincen@
uoguelph.ca.
Furnished one-bedroom basement
apartment in south-end home, laun dry, separate entrance, five-mi nute
walk to bus, available March l, $600
a month inclusive, Jaspreet, Ext.
56 189 or 780-1373.
Partially furni shed three-bedroom
luxury home in south e nd, 21h baths,
central air and vac, double garage,
huge deck, suitable for sabbatical

1850s green velvet sofa, Canad ian,
professionally re·covered, 821- 3722
or akyba@uoguelph.ca.

La rge bedroom in three-bedroom
house, near downtown and campus,
laundry, parking, dishwasher, h ighspeed Internet, available March I , no
lease, $450 a mon th plus utilities,
836-3222 or areiling@uoguelph .ca.

Queen-sized bed with mattress and
box spring, good condition, Allyson
or De rek, 837-8665.

WANTED

FOR SALE

Basement room in house on Scotts·

dale, private bath and bar area,

era! heads, Damon/IEC clinical centrifuge, maximal rotation 4,000 rpm,
medium and large heads, 763-2246
or gbubenik@uoguelph.ca.

Full- time nanny for about 30 hours a
week, 7 to 9 a.m. and 2 to 6 p.m.,
involves some cleaning, valid driver's licence required, ideal for sen ior
mature student, David, 763-5335.

House of Brougham solid oak dining
room table and six chairs, two leaves,
excellent condition, Clayton, Ext.
52592 or 827-9377 evenings.

Saturday, March 13, 2004
Registration: 8:30 a.m.
First Floor, MacKinnon Building

1-..J...:...i

Cost: $8 general, $5 for U of G students
and youth/ children
Special Guest: Judy Greenwood-Spears
of the Raging Grannies
Come and enjoy a day of speakers, workshops,
entertainment, information, motivation & more!
For more information, please contact:
Megan Walsh at mwalsh@uoguelph.ca or
Danbi Lee at danbi@uoguelph.ca.
Visit online at: www.uoguelph.ca/-esse.

Nestled in a small village Is a workshop •••

One-bedroom apartmenl or room
from Sept. I, 2004, to April 30, 2005,
for third-)1Car non-smoki ng female,
prefe r downtown 1 laundry facilities,
private entrance, Meghan, 82 1-6994.

Weights and barbells, outdoor portable baske tball net, 837-03 16.
Gustom-built' contemporary home
on Amberley Beach, Lake Huro n,
three bedrooms and baths, hvo fireplaces, three-car garage, exceptional
lake view, 519-395-0507.

AVAILABLE
Experienced teacher for tutoring o r
private individual/group lesso ns in
E'rench or Spanish, extra tutorin g
hours available March IS to 26, rates
available on req uest, 824-0536 or
dbuchner@uoguelph.ca.

Three-bedroom, two-storey house
on half ac re, great country view,
seven minutes north of Guelph,
hvo -car garage, 766-7754 evenings.

Person to check spelling, grammar
and punctuation in your student
paper, 826-5330 or gtedesco@
uoguelph .ca.

Four-b edroom brick bungalow,
five-minute walk to Lake Huron
beach, two baths, deck, large garden,
ideal retreat or retirement home,
Dorothy, 519-396-95 18.

THANI< YOU

2000 Ford Taurus SE, four-door,
white, 12,500 kilometres, 823-5876
or ghall@sec. uoguelph.ca.
Smith-Corona XD 4600, Spell-Right
Dictionary, Memory typewriter, sev-

Revenue Conlrol staff would like to
thank the Unive rsity community for
their generosity and kindness in supporting the Feb. 12 fundraise r for
Jea n's gra nddaughter Kaitlyn.

. . . where two upholsterers are building the
finest quality, hand-tied coil spring sofas.

~

Visit us: Main St. South, Rockwood
10 scenic minutes from Guelph on Hwy 7 East

519.856.2575

888.339.2819

Tues-Wed 10-5; Thurs-Fri 10-8; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

LAKESIDE GETAWAY
Authentic 1800's Coach house offers rooms
from $54, including full country breakfast.
Nestled in tiny river valley with 5 minute
walk to gorgeous sandy Lake Huron beach.
Scenic walks, excellent fishing.
Pub/Restaurant/Patio on premises.

Inn at the Port
R.R. l, Goderich, ON
Call 519-529-7986

UNIVERSITY
OF GUELPH

Visit our Web site:
www.innattheport.com.

EXCLUSIVE

YOUR
PREFERRED

Call today for a no-obligation quote
Toll

F~•o

1-800-482-0822
s19-e36'.s700
s

Or visit our ~bslte at

www.staebler.com

Just Move In!
Beaulifully updated & dccora1ed
throughout. New goum1el white
ki1chen wit l1 bu iii-in desk & dishwasher, updut ed windows & doors.
nooring, new bath. mai n fl oor fami ly
room with wu lkoul to newe r deck &
fenced ya rd backing onlo sc: hool
ground. Finished fomily room wi th
build-in bar & sink. This home has
something for the whole fami ly.

Save Up To 50%
In Ins u rance Pro duc t D iscounts

~I

Your Group Discount

~::a,.::ge
:.=-.c--

VlsJ 1usalwwwecooomk:llllnMJl'WICe.OOm
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Jim Murphy

Diane Sorbara

Astoeilll<'

Bro~e r

MVA. Saks Rep.

ARBORETUM
The Arboretum's Sunday afternoon
walks continue Feb. 29 with "Winter
Weeds" and March 7 with "Muir
Trek." The walks leave from the
Nature Centre at 2 p.m.
Horticulturist Henry Kock leads a
workshop on pond and woodland
gardening March 18 from 9 a. m. to 4
p.m. Cost is $32. Regist ration and
payment are required by March 4.
Kock also presents half-day sessions
on "An Ecological Vegetable Garden" March 25, beginning al 9 a.m.
or I p.m. Cost is $35. Regislration
and paymen1 deadline is March 11 .
Biologist Chris Earley leads a workshop on ducks March 26 from 9 a.rn.
to 4 p.m. Cost is $65. Regislration
and payment are due March 12.
Ann Es1il.1 presents ' 1First Steps Into
Storytelling" March 27 from 9:30
a.m to 3 p.m. Cost is $65. The deadline for registra1ion and payment is
March 12.
The Arboretum hosts March Break
Madness for kids five to 12 March 15
to 19 at the J.C. Taylor Nature Centre. Two-hour programs run twice
daily at IO a.m. and 2 p.m. For more
info rmation, call Ext. 52363.
The Arboretum's Theatre in the
T rees presents the Arnold Kane
com edy Marringe Can Be Ho:zardous
to Your Health Saturdays until April
24. Doors opeo at 6 p.m. Cost is $53.
For tickets, call Ext. 54 110.

ART CENTRE
The School of English and Theatre
Studies and the Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre present the film series
"Beyond HoU}""ood: Spotlight on
International Film." On March 6,
the focus is on Canad ian cinema,
with films running at I and 3 p.m. at
the art centre. Admission is free.

COLLOQUIUM
The Department of Mathematics
and Statistics presents David Earn of
McMaster University discussing
"The Capacity of Modern Cities to
Resist Emerging Infectious Diseases" March 11 at 3 p.m. in
Mac Kinnon 227.

CONCERTS
The T hursday noon-hour concerts
continue Feb. 26 with Marta McCar·
thy conducting the U ofG choirs and
March 4 with soprano Tannis
Sprott, Richard Semm ens on
recorder, harpsichordist Sandra
Mangsen and Prof. Mary Cyr on
viola de gamba. On March 11,
Laksmi Ranganathan performs on
the veena. T he concerts are in
MacKinnon 107.

LECTURES
The Human Rights Discussion
Group presents David Walden, sec·
retary general of the Canadian Com-

mission for UNESCO, Feb. 25 at
5:30 p.m. in Thornbrough 1200. His
topic is "Building International
Consensus for Mutual Understanding and Respect for Human Rights:
the Role of the UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization."
The French studies program in the
School of Languages and Literatures
presents novelist Jean- Fram;ois
Chassay of Universite du Q uebec !!.
Montreal discussing ' 1RCflexion auteur d'un roman 'amfricai n': origine
de L'm1gle mort'' March I at 9:30
a.m. in UC 442.
The School of Hospitality and
Tourism Management presents res·
taurateurs Kevin Gallagher and
Donna Dooher discussing "Love
Work, Love Life, Maintaining
Balance in the Hospitality Industry"
March 3 at 9:30 a.m. in Macdonald
Stewart 129.

note is March 26. For more information and an application, visit the
website http://web.idrc.ca.
The International Development
Research Centre offers Canadian
Window on International Develo pment Awards for graduate students
(application deadline April l ), doctoral research awards (May 13) and
Ecosystem Approaches to Human
Health Training Awards (May 15).
For details, visit the website
http://web.idrc.ca.
" Discovering
Life's
Unlimited
Potential'' is the focus of discussion
at the next meeting of the SGI Club
Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. in UC 430.

SEMINARS
"Modelling Studies on ProP and
ProQ, Bacterial Proteins Involved in
Osmoregulation" is the topic of
Prof. Bob Keates, Chemistry and
Biochemistry, in the biochemistry
seminar series Feb. 26. On March I I ,
Kathleen Hill considers "Mutation
Load Over the Lifespan of the
Mouse: Spontaneous Mutations
Show Age and Tissue Specificity."
The seminars begin at noon in
MacNaughton 222.

AJexander Reford, director o f Les
Jardins de MCtis in Grand-Metis,
Que., gives OAC's second annual
Jack and Gerry Vandergrift Memorial Lecture March 4 at 4 p.m. in
Landscape Architecture 125. His
topic is "High Art and Gardens."
Lester BrO\m, president of the Earth
Policy Institute, will give the keynote
talk in the 2004 Kenneth Hammond
Lectures on Environment, Energy
and Resources March 5 at 7 p.rn. in
War Memorial Hall. He will discuss
"Plan B: Rescuing a Plane! Under
Stress and a Civilization in Trouble."
An all-day symposium March 6
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Cutten Club will feature talks on environmental issues by five Guelph fac·
ulty and a panel discussion . To
register for the symposium, send
e-mail to hls@uoguelph.ca.

T he Department of Microbiology
seminar series continues Feb. 26
with Stephen Lory of Harvard Medical School discussing "Analysis of
Regulatory Networks of Psetfdomo·
nas aeruginosa by Means of Transcriptional Profiling" at 3 p.m. in
Food Science 128.
"Carbohydrate Savvy'' is the topic of
a Health and Performance Centre
seminar Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. in Powell
207. Cost is $10. To register, caU Ext.
53460.

Vince Molony, chair in animal welfare at the Royal (Dick) School of
Veterinary Medicine at the University of Edinburgh, will deliver OAC's
Basil Capes Memorial Lecture
March 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the OVC
Lifetime Learning Centre. He will
discuss "Pain in Farm Animals."

NOTICES
The School of Fine Art and Music's
visiting artist and speaker series
presents Fran~ois Lacasse Feb. 25
and Roland Brener March 10. The
talks begin at 7 p.m. in MacKinnon
103. Everyone is welcome.
The School of Fine Art and Music's
Zavitz Gallery hosts exhibitions by
senior-level sculpture students until
Feb. 28 and works from the MFA
graduate student exchange with Buffalo Feb. 29 to March 6 and March 7
to 13.
The International Development
Research Centre and the Rockefeller
Foundation are launching a competition to support research on the
social equity and public policy challenges of transformative technologies faced by developing countries.
T he deadline to submit a concept

Next up in the international development seminar series is Prof.
Spencer Henson, Agricultural Economics and Business, discussing
"The Impact of Export Horticulture
on Small-Scale Producers: Lessons
From Kenya and Zimbabwe" Feb. 27
at 4 p.m. in MacLachlan 107.
T he Department of Human Biology
and Nutritional Sciences seminar
series continues March 1 with Julie
Conquer of KGK Synergize Inc.
exploring "Om ega-3 Fatty Acids and
Mental Disorders." O n March 8,
Prof. David Dyck discusses "Leptin
and Skeletal Muscle Metabolism."
T he seminars begin at 10:30 a.m. in
Animal Science and Nutritio n 141.
Next up in the Axelrod Institute of
Ichthyology seminar series March 2
is Prof. David Noakes, Zoology, discussing "Nagasaki: Culture and
Aquaculture." On March 9, Istvan
lmre of the University o f Montreal
considers "Territoriality and Population Regulation in Juvenile Salrno·
nids." The seminars are at noon in
Axelrod 168.
The Department of Botany seminar
series continues March 2 with Rina

Kamenetsky of the Agricultural
Research Center, Israel, examining
"Som atic Evolution and Florogenesis in the Genus Allium." On March
9, post-doctoral researcher Justin
Ramsey explains "Polyploidy and
Local Adaptation in Achilfea milfefolirun (Asteraceae).'' The seminars
begin at 3:30 p.m. in Axelrod 265A.
The Cognitive Science Group presents Prof. Don Dedrick, Philosophy
and Psychology, discussing "Trichromacy Strikes Back!" March 2 in
MacKinnon 234. On March 12,
Chris Roney of the University of
Western Ontario considers "The
Gambler's FaUacy and the ' Hot
Hand' : Why Do We Perceive Independent Events as Linked?" in
MacKinnon 232. The seminars
begin at 4 p.m.
"Self-Organized Standing Waves
Within Bacteria Are Exploited for
Accurate Division" is the focus of
Andrew Rutenberg of Dalhousie
University in the Department of
Physics seminar series March 2. On
March 9, Regis Parnes of the Ho:spital for Sick Children and the University of Toronto explains "Molecular
Mechanisms of Proton Relay and
Blockage in Membrane Pro tein."
The seminars are at 4 p.m. in
MacNaughton 105.
The Department of Microbiology
graduate student seminar series continues with Erin Mulrooney presenting "'Characterization of an Acetarnidino Synthetase Involved in the
Biosynthesis ofB-Band Lipopolysac·
charide in P. aeruginosa Serotype
012" March 5 at 12:30 p.m. in
Chemistry and Microbiology 160.
Next up in the Department of
Pathobiology seminar series March
5 is PhD candidate Byram Bridle dis·
cussing "Xenotolerance" at 2 p.m . in
Pathobiology 2106.
The Department of Zoology seminar
series continues March 5 with Gary
Burness of Trent University considering "'Komodo Dragons to Spermatozoa: Strategies of Energy
Metabolism." On March 12 , Jan
Ciborowski of the University of
Windsor explains '' Reference Conditions and 'Axes of Evil' - Developing, Integrating and Evaluating
Indicators of Environmental Conditions at Great Lakes Coastal Margins." The seminars begin at 3:30
p.m. in Axelrod 265A.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Teaching Support Services hosts
new faculty luncheons Feb. 27 and
March 4 al 12:30 p.m., with discussion to focus on academic integrity
at the first session and supervising
graduate students at the second. To
register, visit the website www.tss.
uoguelph.ca.

TH EATRE
It Was All a Dream, a two-person
"hip-hopera" adaptation ofWiUiam
Shakespeare's A Mids11mmer Night's
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Dream, runs Feb. 28 to March 2 at 8
p.m. at the George Luscombe Theatre. Tickets are $5 at the door.

THESIS DE FENCES
The final examination of PhD candidate Ian Bu rgess, Chemistry and
Biochemistry, is Feb. 26 at 10 a.m. in
Chemistry and Microbiology 370.
The thesis is " Neutron Reflectivity:
A Novel Means of Studying Thin
O rganic Films at Electrified Interfaces." T he adviser is Prof. Jacek
Lipkowski.
T he final examination of Scott
Houliston, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, is March 9 at 9 a.m. in
MacNaughton 222. T he thesis is
"Structural Studies o n the Transmembrane Domain of Neu and the
~-trefoil Protein Hisactophilin."
The advisers are Profs. Frances Sharom and Jim Davis.

The final oral exam of Wanda
George, a PhD candidate in the rural
studies program (School of Rural
Planning and Development), is
March 12 at noon in Landscape
Architecture 125. T he thesis is
"Commodifying Local Culture for
Tourism Development and Community Sustainability: The Case of
One Rural Community in Atlan tic
Canada." The adviser is Prof. Don
Reid.
The final oral exam of PhD
candidate Doug Al-Maini, Department of Philosophy, is March 15 at
3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 3 18. The
thesis is "Opening the Kiste:
Religion, Politics and Philosophy in
Plato's Plmedms." The adviser is
Prof. Ken Darter.

USC Canada's annual fundraising
dinner will be held March 8, International Women's Day, at the Guelph
Tandoor Ho use, 105 Macdonnell St.
Kate Green, USC Canada program
officer for South Asia, will speak on
"Issues for Young Women in Asia."
For reservations or information , caU
821-3833. Green will also speak
March 7 during the 10:30 a.m. service at the Unitarian Congregations
of Guelph, 122 Harris St. She will
present "South Asia Stories: Young
Women With New O pportunities."
Everyone is welcome.
"A Conversation About Blackness:
Politics of Representation" will be
held Feb. 29 from 2:30 to 5 p.m. at
Norfolk United Church. Speakers
will include U of G Spanish professor Dorothy Odartey-Wellington,
local writer Rozena Maat and U ofG
students. The event will also feature
a drum c;ircle, dance performance
and live painting. Admission is free,
but small donations are welcome.
For information, call Ext. 56748.
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Guelph
holds its annual Bowl for Kids
March 5 to 9 at Woodlawn Bowl. For
more information, call 824-5154.

